Smart Family Bundle

OPU

Ultimate DIY, CCTV, Alarm and Home Automation Kit
with extra protection and peace of mind

Oplink’s TripleShield™ wireless security, monitoring, and
surveillance system is a first-of-its-kind, plug & play home
security solution for your home or business that requires no
pairing and installs in minutes. TripleShield provides reliable,
24/7 high quality live video so you can monitor your home or
business from anywhere in the world, and it seamlessly
integrates multiple video streams from different locations into
one easy-to-use smartphone interface.
Leveraging our Smart & Secure Cloud Technology and
integrated software service platform, TripleShield provides fast,
accurate alerts and notifications to multiple authorized users. It
will even record and send a video clip 5 seconds before and 25
seconds after an event is triggered, providing you with the
verification you need to take appropriate action.
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Like all Oplink solutions, you can quickly and easily expand
your system at any time by adding other Oplink plug & play
devices, such as additional cameras or sensors.

Oplink Processing Unit (OPU)
4 X IP Cameras With Auto
Night Vision & Motion Detection
2 X Door/window Sensors
2 X Key Fob Remotes

3 X Motion Detectors
1 X Siren
1 X 16GB Video
Storage Device
1 X Smart Plug

1 X Battery Backup
6 X Authorised Users
5 X Emergency Contacts
Mobile App

myhomeconnect.com.au

1300 586 286

I am smart, so is my home
Have peace of mind secure your home as well as your holiday home.
Make sure your elderly parents are OK. Get alerts when your kids come home
from school. And watch over your pets when you are not home.
Don’t pay for installation. DIY. Truly ‘plug ‘n play’ smart system.
Protect doors, windows, manholes, even your liquor cabinet, safe or jewelery
box. Move around your camera or sensors as and when you want.
Renters, take it with you when you move. No wires!
Stay connected whenever and wherever you are through your Smartphone.
Don’t pay for traditional monitoring as police will not attend without visual
verification.
Receive real time push notifications with audio and video to visually verify if an
alarm is real or false.
Have 5 other family members connected who will also receive push
notifications simultaneously if the alarm is triggered. Add 5 more contacts like
friends and neighbors for a second level of protection..
Get discounts on your insurance for having 24/7 monitoring with video and visual
verification of incidents.
Add on other devices such as Smart Plugs, Flood Detector, Heat & Sonic Fire
Detector, and Panic/Duress Buttons.

Yes! You can count on us
My Home Connect is the residential/consumer arm of the highly
successful
and
respected
company
Omnivision
(www.omnivision.net.au). Since 2000 Omnivision have protected
and secured some of the biggest companies, corporations, and
government bodies.
My Home Connect came into being as a result of new
technological developments in smart devices, cloud technology
and connected devices. My Home Connect provides security,

safety, home automation, and peace of mind at a fraction of the
cost of other providers.
My Home Connect sources products only from reputable globally
recognised companies. The Oplink product is made by Oplink
which is NASDAQ listed and located in the Silicon Valley in
California USA.
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